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HIGH PERFORMANCE AIR & MOISTURE BARRIERS

Project Profile
Sky3 Apartments – Portland, Oregon

DELTA®-VENT SA   
Green Living Downtown 

➜ Project Description

The concept behind the Sky3 apartment building 
was to revitalize what it means to live downtown.  
This was a tall order when the building is located 
in the heart of a very progressive city, Portland, 
Oregon.

This 15 story, 196 unit building, was designed 
by Ankrom Moisan Architects for the owner, The 
Molasky Group.  The architects accomplished 
their goal with a combination of almost endless 
present-day features and amenities along innova-
tive green building design. 

Apartments feature separate dining areas, private 
balconies, direct garage access, central heat, air 
conditioning, vinyl plank flooring, granite counter 
tops, and stainless appliances. On site accom-
modations include a restaurant and 1st floor 
retail shops. The building’s fitness center boasts a 
Pilates studio, cardio equipment, and individual 
TVs. Social areas encompass a clubhouse, demon-

stration kitchen, game room, rooftop deck, and 
barbeque area. Other luxuries include a business 
center and conference room, wine cellar, bike 
repair station and storage, and dog washing.

The second key element was their use of the In-
novative Green Building System (IGBS) and LEED 
Silver. The IGBS system is a load bearing and light 
gauge steel framing system commissioned in its 
first ever application of a 15 story building.  

Ankrom Moisan specified fully adhered DELTA®-
VENT SA air and moisture barrier because of its 
high performance features including its high 
vapor permeability and tear-resistance that 
withstands the rigors of job sites, as well as tough 
wind and weather. The barrier is fully adhered to 
the substrate, so no fasteners are required, elimin-
ating leaks and improving the performance of the 
building enclosure with increased air-tightness, 
making it ideal for energy-efficient construction, 
like Sky3.

Fully adhered DELTA®-VENT SA was selected as the air 
 barrier to ensure air tightness.

➜ General Information

Building Name Sky3 Apartments

Building Location Portland, Oregon

Country USA

Project Size 274,000 sq. ft.

Building Type 15 Story Building 

Project Type Apartments and Retail

Type of Cladding TerroCore Stone Panels and 
 Dri-Design aluminum panels

Total Building Costs $41,265,000

Owner The Molasky Group

Architect Ankrom Moisan

Consulting Engineers RDH Building Science Inc.

General Contractor Absher Construction Company

Sub-contractor for 
DELTA® Product

All Metals LLC.

Year 2016
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The DELTA®-VENT SA permeable air/water barrier 
membrane is covered by TerroCore Stone Panels 
and Dri-Design aluminum panels.  The com-
bined system can be expected to perform many 
decades, placing it toward the end or perhaps 
beyond the end of the 21st century.

Blower tests confirmed that there were no leaks. Energy-efficient units will keep occupants comfortable.

More and more specifiers are considering the 
expected life of the cladding when selecting an 
air and moisture barrier as they realize that the 
life of some barriers is not as long as the projected 
life of the cladding.  They are choosing a higher 
performance barrier like DELTA®-VENT SA to mini-
mize the risk that the barrier may fail and need to 
be replaced.

They also chose fully adhered DELTA®-VENT SA 
instead of building wrap to minimize installation 
errors, leaks at the seams, and holes from mech-
anical fasteners. The use of a fully adhered air 
barrier also avoided ripped and torn wraps that 
can be blown off by winds before the cladding is 
applied.


